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On Saturday morning February 18th from Brady Corridor came the sound of many voices and the aroma of coffee. A model for creating a design of the future Yale-New Haven Medical Center in the rotunda was the center of much attention, Jane Stana '53 was in charge of registration and Sarah Turner '56 was chairman of the coffee committee.

At the special business meeting there was a brief discussion of the recommendation of the Board of Directors that the Annie W. Goodrich Committee suspend its fund raising activities for the present, and that the Alumnae Association concentrate its fund raising efforts in support of the Yale University School of Nursing Endowment Fund. This recommendation was then passed unanimously. Mary Rendall '57 announced that the Annie W. Goodrich Fund now totals $121,400.47.

Mr. William H. Baumer, Assistant to the Chairman of Johnson and Johnson, spoke on "The Cost and Financing of Graduate Education in Nursing." He is actively involved in the National Fund for Graduate Nursing Education which has an initial goal of one million dollars in 1961. This money will be allocated to the thirty accredited colleges and universities in the country offering graduate programs in nursing. The aim of this fund is to raise the level of nursing practice through the preparation of leaders. Mr. Baumer pointed out that each masters degree costs the enrolling institution an average of $2,500, little more than a third of which is met by tuition. The thirty graduate programs now grant masters degrees to about 1,100 nurses a year, but it is estimated that four times this number is needed each year to meet the demand for teachers, administrators, researchers, consultants and clinical specialists in nursing. New funds are needed to enable these graduate programs to enroll more students in their advanced nursing pro-

grams. Many questions and comments followed Mr. Baumer's stimulating talk as alumnas discussed public understanding of graduate education in nursing, as well as the financial costs of such programs. Particular interest was focused on the activities and roles of the nurse leaders.

Alumnae then joined the Yale alumni for luncheon at the Commons. There was an overflow crowd and the luncheon as usual was delicious. Afterwards four Yale medals were presented "for outstanding service to Yale." One of the recipients was Dr. Herbert Thoms, Professor Emeritus of Obstetrics and Gynecology. Dean Acheson was the luncheon speaker.

Returning to Brady for the afternoon program, alumnas heard Dean Florence Wald report on "Studies Concerning the Effect of Nursing on Patient Welfare at Yale." Mrs. Wald pointed out that there were three basic questions: 1) How do we measure patient welfare? 2) What is the specific description of nursing activity? 3) What are the effects of the nursing activity on the condition or welfare of the patient? She summarized several reports of nursing studies which have been done in this country and commented that in the past few years increasing emphasis has been placed on research in nursing care. In contrast to some of the research being done elsewhere the studies of the effect of nursing on patient welfare here at Yale have a fairly narrow focus. Emphasis has been placed on the actions which the nurse takes that enables the patient to use the health measures available as the patient or individual reaches toward an optimum state of health. Student studies have dealt with varied situations. One study compared the effect of specific nursing actions in response to patient complaints of pain in contrast to the nurses' control of pain by giving medication. A second study has been concerned with the effect
of exploring the meaning of communication with confused or disoriented patients. Another study dealt with the effect of nursing on the process of labor, and still another examined the problems encountered by surgical clinic patients who are to carry out treatments at home. Evidence from these studies indicates that specific types of nursing activity can be devised which bring about results which are measurably different and more effective than those obtained by the usual conventional type of nursing care. Mrs. Wald pointed out that much further study is needed and that the description of nursing care, the measurement of patient welfare and tools for the collection of data, all need further development and remain as future problems for faculty and students to study.

**YSN ACTIVITIES AT THE NLN CONVENTION**

The noon hour of April 12th was busy for nearly sixty alumnae who were attending the NLN Convention in Cleveland. From pre-luncheon sherry to lingering farewells after the final cup of coffee, there was a constant exchange of news, ideas and activities...as well as appreciation for the planning of Cleveland alumnae. Dean Florence Wald discussed the School's future plans and, specifically, its responsibility in public health nursing. Anne Ryle '33, Director, Department of Nursing, G-NHCH, outlined changes projected for the Medical Center in a "redeveloped" New Haven.

Speakers at the League meetings included Helene Fitzgerald '26, who with Dr. John S. Hathaway, Director, Department of University Health, and Dr. James S. Davie, Sociologist and Coordinator of Research, Department of University Health, reported on the nursing project at the University Health Service. At one of the sessions on Maternal and Child Health Nursing, Reva Rubin '46 spoke on "A Focus on the Mother" and Florence Erickson M.S. '54, and Ernestine Wiedenbach, Associate Professor of Obstetric Nursing, were two of the panelists. Presiding at this session was Ione Ripley M.S. '52.

**YSN AUTHORS**


M. Elizabeth Tennant, YSN faculty member, has an article "Adventures in Nursing Abroad" in the Nursing Outlook, April 1961.

**FUND TO HONOR MISS ALLING**

Miss Dorothy W. Alling, Associate Director of the Nursing Service at the Grace-New Haven Community Hospital, died on October 27, 1960, after an extended illness. To honor her memory, the Department of Nursing is establishing a Memorial Fund, the income of which will be used to sponsor an annual lecture or institute on an aspect of nursing service. Alumnae who may wish to contribute to this fund should send their contributions to:

Miss Evelyn Sturmer, Chairman, Dorothy W. Alling Memorial Fund, Grace-New Haven Community Hospital, 789 Howard Avenue, New Haven, Conn.
ALUMNAE DAY PROGRAM
June 10, 1961

Registration and Coffee ........................................... 9:15 A.M.
Brady Seminar Room

Annual Business Meeting ........................................... 10:00 A.M.
Brady Auditorium

"Public Health at Yale and its Role in International Health"

Dr. Anthony M. - M. Payne
Anna M. R. Lauder Professor of Epidemiology and Public Health

Dinner .......................................................... 6:15 P.M.
President's Room
Woolsey Hall

Miss Katharine Faville, Dean, College of Nursing
Wayne State University, will speak and
Miss M. Elizabeth Tennant, Associate Professor of Nursing
(Public Health), who is retiring this year, will be our special guest.

ALUMNAE SPONSOR SYMPOSIUM ON COLLEGIATE EDUCATION IN NURSING

The Westchester - Fairfield Regional group of which Adah Davis '45 is president, sponsored a most successful symposium on "Collegiate Education in Nursing" on February 11th in Westport, Conn. Planned primarily for high school students in the area, mothers, guidance directors and leaders of Future Nurses Clubs also attended. According to the National League for Nursing, it was believed to be the first time in the country that such a conference specifically to discuss collegiate programs in nursing has been held for high school students. Students from Skidmore College, Bridgeport University, Columbia University and the University of California at Los Angeles described their nursing programs and answered questions. Dean Wald discussed the role of college graduates in nursing. The high school students were eager to know about entrance requirements, student life, collegiate courses, nursing experience and financial costs. The enthusiasm of the senior nursing students for their collegiate programs and the interest of the high school girls in nursing, created a lively discussion about education for nursing.

Following the symposium, local alumnae served tea to the group. On the planning committee were Mrs. Roland C. Clement '46, Mrs. Daniel Hardenberg ex. '38, Mrs. Robert A. Harman '40, Mrs. Caroline Giegges '33 and Mrs. Wald.

FACULTY APPOINTMENTS IN 1960

Ruth G. Elder, Instructor in Mental Health and Psychiatric Nursing.
B.Sc.N., University of Western Ontario '50 and M.S.N. Yale '60.
Robert C. Leonard, Assistant Professor of Research in Nursing and Sociology. B.A., University of Washington '56, M.A. University of California '58 and Ph.D. candidate University of Oregon.

John D. Thompson, Research Associate in Public Health (Hospital Administration) Bellevue Hospital School of Nursing B.A. College of City of New York, M.S. Yale University '50

STUDENTS ENROLLED SEPTEMBER 1960 IN THE YALE UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF NURSING

Maternal and Newborn Health Nursing

Miss Barbara Lynette Bender, Jamestown, New York
Diploma, Woman's Christian Association Hospital School of Nursing, Jamestown, N.Y.
B.S. Lebanon Valley College

Miss Shirley Ann Faulkner, Northampton, Massachusetts
A.B. Smith College
M.N. Yale University School of Nursing

Miss Ieva-Jurate Saltenis, Los Angeles, California
B.S. University of California (School of Nursing) at Los Angeles

Miss Sheila Kathleen Taylor, Kingfisher, Oklahoma
B.S. Oklahoma Baptist University

Miss Phyllis Arlen Tryon, New Haven, Connecticut
Diploma, New England Baptist Hospital
B.S. Boston University School of Nursing

Mental Health and Psychiatric Nursing

Miss Barbara Jean Anderson, St. Peter, Minnesota
B.S. University of Minnesota

Mrs. Virginia M. DeLuca, Oxford, Connecticut

Diploma, Mt. Sinai Hospital School of Nursing (Cleveland, Ohio)
B.S. New Haven State Teachers College
M.A. Teachers College, Columbia University

Mr. Roger Winston Powers, Bridgeport, Connecticut
B.S. University of Bridgeport

Mrs. Julina P. Rhymes, Salt Lake City, Utah
Diploma, Capitol City School of Nursing, District of Columbia Hospital
B.S. The Catholic University of America

Public Health Nursing

Miss Audrey Mae Clark, Hamden, Connecticut
Diploma, Grace-New Haven School of Nursing
B.S. Syracuse University

Miss Joyce Ann Semradek, Brookfield, Illinois
B.S. University of Wisconsin

Special Student

Miss Maria do Rosario Souto Nobrega, Pernambuco, Brazil
Diploma, Escola de Enfermagem do Recife, Brazil

OLD ISSUES OF A.J.N. NEEDED

January 1955 - June 1956
September, November and December 1956
July 1957 and June 1958

If any alumnae have the above copies of the American Journal of Nursing and would be willing to give them to the School, the Faculty Library Committee would be most grateful. The School wants to have the American Journal of Nursing from 1955 to the present bound and kept in the School so that they will be easily accessible to the staff and students.
A CORRECTED REPORT

The NEWSLETTER for the fall of 1960 carried a report of the Alumnae College meeting on June 10th, 1960. It contained the following statement: "Miss Henderson discussed her current research involving a classification of research studies. She showed the group present material that discusses and indexes some research studies and thereby neatly indicated the great inadequacies in present nursing research classification." The reporter adds, with the implication that it was said, "A periodical is sorely needed to keep the nursing profession informed of research pertinent to nursing." Since NURSING RESEARCH, established in 1952, and now published quarterly is devoted to this purpose some readers of the NEWSLETTER have said that this statement, erroneously attributed to Miss Henderson, may be interpreted as a repudiation of this journal, on whose editorial board she, by the way, served for four years.

To set the record straight the paper read by Miss Henderson is summarized as follows:

Entitled "Library Tools for Nursing Research" the paper first presented some working definitions of research from the most exclusive to an inclusive statement such as "a structured effort to solve a problem." It next called attention to the importance in any study of reviewing the literature; the necessity of the researcher familiarizing himself, or herself, with previous work directly or indirectly related to the study in prospect.

Miss Henderson then pointed out the following types of library tools that might be used in a search for reports of studies or other publications: indexes, inventories, and lists, abstracts, reviews and surveys of the literature, yearbooks, source books, encyclopedias, dictionaries, bibliographies, and catalogues. A sample of each class of library tool as prepared for other health groups and all the tools of each type prepared for the specific use of nurses were shown to the Alumnae College audience to illustrate the relative paucity of library tools available in the field of nursing. Parenthetically we might note that copies of NURSING RESEARCH were among the items in the display because in them has been published collections of abstracts of nursing studies and also because its cumulative index represents "a tool."

A three-column table was distributed to the audience showing in column one "Types of library tools"; in column two "Examples in other fields"; and in column three (for each type) "What is available in the field of nursing".

Lastly Miss Henderson pointed out that an Interagency Council on Library Tools for Nursing was created in 1960 to which all major national library and national nursing organizations belong. Other member agencies include the Institute for Research and Service in Nursing Education at Teachers College, because it is conducting the abstracting service resulting in the publication of abstracts in NURSING RESEARCH, and the Yale University School of Nursing because under its auspices Miss Henderson is currently directing the preparation of a retrospective index to the periodical and non-periodical literature as related to nursing research.

CLASS NEWS

1926

Elizabeth Janeway, Ex. '26, Mrs. John McK. Mitchell, died suddenly in Chicago, October 21, 1960, while attending with her husband a meeting of the American Board of Pediatrics. Mrs. Mitchell was administrative secretary of the Board.

1927

Evanita Morse is administrative night supervisor, Lynn (Mass.) Hospital.

1929

Jeannette S. Hiller, associate professor
of nursing at the University of California, has been elected a fellow of the American Association for the Advancement of Science. Her election was made in recognition of her "contribution and standing as a scientist" through years of serving, supporting and teaching in a human welfare science, public health nursing. Dr. Maria Vaitch is on one year assignment to organize child care in a health center in Belgrade, Yugoslavia. Carolyn Ladd Widmer is on a trip around the world. She will attend the International Council of Nurses meetings in Australia.

1930

Edith Windeler is head nurse, Hudson County Welfare Hospital, Jersey City, N.J.

1932

Eleanor King is now assistant professor of nursing, and assistant to the Dean, University of Michigan School of Nursing. Charlotte Seyffer returned last September from two years in Alexandria, Egypt, where she served as Director of the Higher Institute of Nursing, University of Alexandria (WHO). She is now professor of nursing administration at the University of Maryland School of Nursing, Baltimore, Md.

1933

Carolyn Lehn Giegges, a school nurse under the Board of Education of Westport, is president of the Association of School Nurses of Connecticut.

1934

Elisabeth Lawton Shippy is educational director of the affiliate nurse program of the Napa State Hospital, Imola, Calif. Helen Dann Stringer Eagle Village Road, Manlius, N.Y., writes of taking part in volunteer projects for three year school of nursing.

1935

Dorothy Birney Bailey, now residing in Bon Air, Va., is writing music and also children's books, as well as doing some teaching. Margaret Chalker Maddocks, now Mrs. John J. Ciskowski, has a new address: Orleans, R.D. 2, Vermont.

1936

Elizabeth Behan Cooper is a member of the Board of the Little Rock (Ark.) V.N.A. Kathleen Thornton is on the administrative nursing staff of the Kaplan Pavilion, Michael Reese Hospital, Chicago.

1937

Mona Cutler Hull informs us of her appointment as family life councilor of the Needham (Mass.) Schools. Cathrine Thorn Benninghoff has been transferred from Marlin, Texas, to Minneapolis where she is assistant chief, nursing education, of the Veterans Adm. Hospital.

1938

Eleanor Keating Gill is assistant professor of nursing at Boston Univ. School of Nursing. Cynthia Wasgatt McBride, 323 Twin Oaks Drive, Havertown, Pa., writes that after 21 years as a housewife she is considering becoming active again in nursing. As a beginning she is working as volunteer nurse's aide at Bryn Mawr Hospital. Esther Dunn Milici is employed in the Student Health Service G-NHCH.

1939

Ann Bruchal Hunt, 80 La Salle Street, New York City, has been a full time student at T. C. She expected to receive M.A. in Hospital Nursing Service Administration in Feb. 1961. Eleanor Roberts Kinney and family have moved to Durham, N.C., where Dr. Kinney is now chairman of the
1940

In a feature article in Life Magazine, Delora Pitman (with her Yale cap and pin) was pictured introducing a group of Oakland (Calif.) nursery school children to life on a medical ward of the East Bay Children's Hospital.

1941

Althea Davis Stadler is director of nursing education, Rochester (Minn.) State Hospital.

1942

Elizabeth Bavis Decker and her family live at 46 Skyline Drive, Rochester, Minn. Barbara Anderson G uptil has informed us that she is "a working supervisor", Madison (Conn.) P. H. Nursing Assn.

1943

Lois Dunn is making her home with her father at 252 West Water St., Lock Haven, Pa., and is a clinical instructor at the Reading (Pa.) Hospital. Virginia Miles is carrying on her nursing under the Southern Baptist Mission, Kotak Pos 6, Kediri, Indonesia. We have received a new address for Muriel Byer Petruzzelli 9711 Mohawk Drive, Overland Park, Kansas. Bess Morrow Piggott is a clinical instructor, surgical nursing, St. Patrick's Hospital, Missoula, Montana. Barbara Hurlin Zovickian's husband is chief of plastic and reconstructive surgery at Massachusetts Memorial Hospital.

1944

We learn that Janet Caldwell is now Mrs. John Klos. A very interesting letter brings us news from Doris Connor Oremus, now in Karachi, Pakistan. A son adopted in the United States, and a daughter adopted in Germany have nearly identical birth dates, so a decision has been made to announce their arrival as twins on June 1st, 1959. Britta James Stamy is a part time lecturer at the University of Wyoming College of Nursing. The recently appointed executive director of the Pasadena (Calif.) V. N. A. is Lola Laffay. We hear from Eleuthera Miller Fraser that she is participating in the blood program work in Walterboro, S.C., and annually in the visual acuity tests given in their public schools. Mary Alice Lord Harding, now of Dallas, Texas, has been doing part-time nursing at the Womens and Children's Hospital, Baylor University Medical Center. We were sorry to hear of the death in November of Marion Fritz Winchester's husband. Marion, whose address is 416 Passaic Ave., Spring Lake, N.J., writes us that she will be going back into nursing.

1945

A newspaper item from her hometown paper in New Bedford, Mass., tells us that Sister Marian Teresa (Mary Dury) has been made Superior of the Maryknoll Sisters Mission in Morogoro, Tanganyika, British East Africa. Alice Forman is a student for a degree, Master of Public Health, School of Hygiene and Public Health, Johns Hopkins University. Mary Ochiai is director of nursing, Pasadena (Calif.) Department of Health.

1945W

Jean Dooley writes that she is busy with a basic obs. program under WHO auspices. Her address is EMRO - 5/WHO, P. O. 1517, Alexandria, Egypt. We
have a new address for Elizabeth Grigg 2666 Packard Road, Ann Arbor, Mich. Rosamond Brown Hansen and family have moved to 310 Cochran Road, Lexington, Ky.

1946

Shortly before Christmas a first son joined four daughters in the family of Phyllis Hardy Blodgett, Branford, Conn. The tragic death of Ann Bono Rose and the serious injury to her husband were reported to us in December. They were shot by a deranged man who broke into their apartment in Lanham, Maryland. Sara Hyde Fish is instructor-trainer at the American Red Cross. She also teaches Home Care of the Sick and Injured. She lives in Portland, Maine. Dr. Catherine McClure is now associate professor, assigned to the Counseling Office of the University of Pittsburgh. Charlotte Newsom Shedd and family have moved from the faculty residence in the Yale Medical School dormitory to Johnson Road, Woodbridge, Conn. Jean Smith Linder writes us that she was named "Polio Mother of the Year" for Sacramento County.

1946W

We recently learned of the death in December 1959 of the husband of Elouise Collier Duncan. Elouise was in this country in January, but has now returned with her young son to Monrovia, Liberia, where she will make a contribution as nursing consultant to the Liberian government. Elizabeth Plummer is clinical associate, New York Medical College-Flower Fifth Avenue Hospital. Yvette Richard Biehusen reports that an article in The New Physician, October 1960 issue, describes the work which she and her husband are carrying on in the Ephebiatric Clinic in the Letterman Army Hospital in San Francisco.

1947

Jeanette Atkins is doing public health nursing with the Penn. State Depart-

ment of Health, Abington, Pa. Born to Jane Gould Frame, a daughter, Berenece Johnson Watermond, who obtained her M. P. H. at Yale last June, is a supervisor with the New Haven Department of Health. Mabel Peli- kow Mendel has recently become co-ordinator of nurses with the Vocation- al Board of Education, New Brunswick, N. J. She is now taking advanced courses at Rutgers University. Priscilla Olson Anderson is teaching Red Cross Nursing to Hartford (Conn.) High School students. Nilda Shea is school-nurse teacher, Beacon (N. Y.) Elementary Schools. Major Madeline McKenna is to be transferred to Gun- ter Air Force Base, Montgomery, Ala.

1947W

We have a new address for Barbara Brun- dage Johnson – 790 Oak Valley Drive, St. Louis, Mo. Dorothy Burchette is a candidate for M. N. E. degree at Syracuse Univ. Mary Ralston Benua wrote that she had been accepted at Boston University in the Master's program in rehabilitation nursing. Patricia Robinson Workman is on the relief nursing staff at the Good Samaritan Hospital in Los Angeles.

1948

Hope Hauser Asay and her five children paid a visit to the Brady corridor one Saturday last summer. Unfortunately there were few of us here to welcome her. A new address for Victoria Sel- lens Conn is the West Virginia Univ. Medical Center at Morgantown, where her husband will direct the laboratory service. Margaret Yeutter Jamir's address is the Winnebago (Nebr.) Indian Agency. Her husband is a children's social worker in the Bureau of Indian Affairs. Word has been re- ceived that Geneva Brunswick McCor- kle is now chairman of the committee for registered nurses of the Sacra- mento, Calif. Chapter of the Ameri- can Red Cross.
1949

Ruth Adams Miller is Dean of Women at Whittier College, California. Fannie Dewar, recently connected with the Methodist Mission in Sarawak, Borneo, is on furlough, and studying at the University of North Carolina.

Virginia Brown is a research associate in administrative medicine at the Columbia University School of Public Health and Administrative Medicine, N.Y. Jean Butler, who shares an apartment with Miss Brown at 41 King St., New York 14, N.Y., is director of nursing services at Maimonides Hospital, Brooklyn. The parents of Ruth Foster Shryock received a letter written Feb. 5th stating that Ruth and her family are safe at their mission in Luanda, Portuguese Angola, Africa, although they have been within the sound of gunshots in connection with the racial clashes and outbursts of violence in the outskirts of the city. Virginia Paulson is a research associate in nursing at the University Hospitals in Cleveland. Rosalie Tortorice Collier's new address is 3415 Beach Ave., Tampa 9, Fla.

1951

Virginia Brantl is lecturer in medical and surgical nursing, University of California School of Nursing at Los Angeles. We note a report that Louise Browne is an assistant chief of nursing education at the U.S. Veterans Adm. Hospital in Northampton, Mass. A son, George Robert, Jr., was born to Martha Brosius Downie in September 1960. Another new arrival is Peter, son of Margaret Meagher Lundebjerg, born October 6, 1960. A letter from Joy Livingston Dodson written 7/28/60 and received 9/22/60 told of moving the family from Elizabethville to Kitwe, Northern Rhodesia, as looting was going on and it was not considered safe to stay. She hoped they could return to Elizabethville in time of the opening of the new seminary in October. Born to Virginia Wilke Nelson on May 9, 1960 a son Wilke Edward Nelson.

Born to Yuki Yasul Fujikura, a son. Born to Justine Rizinsky Glassman, a son. Gret Schnell Dahmke and husband were recent visitors to the School enroute to Europe.

1952

Born to Jeanne Goohs Davis a third son, Donald Keith, October 14, 1960. Elizabeth Hunt has returned from Denmark. Her address is Route 1, King William, Va. Dorothy MacLennan has been appointed to the position previously held by Dorothy Alling, that of associate director of nursing service, G-NHCH. Ellen Peck Powell's husband is assistant professor of modern languages at Norwich University, living in Northfield, Vt. Olga Pontius Smith and family are stationed at the Griffiss Air Force Base, N.Y. She is teaching in the Rome (N.Y.) schools.

1953

Peggy Banzhoff Masterson lost her oldest child, Greg, July 1960. Mary Bliss is a full time student at Teachers College, Columbia Univ., majoring in hospital service administration. Carol Ann Burke Curran reports she and her family will return in June to Denver. Thomas Andrew and Mary Regina new members of the family. Born to June Christman Horning a third son, Ned Alan, October 21, 1960. Martha Cochrane Kimball, Good Shepherd Mission, Fort Hall, Idaho, has a new son, Daniel Craig 1 year old. Shirley Force Edwards is working part time on the night nursing staff of the Hackensack Hospital, N.J. Born to Nancy Griffith Johnson a fourth child, Ryder Channing, jr., August 1960. Joan Kent Warnke and sons, who have been with Capt. Warnke in Germany, have returned to the States. Present address: Box 212A, R. D. 1, Fayetteville, Pa. On October 15th, Rauh Koski became the wife of the Rev. Alex Wm. Koski, and the mother of Gerald, Myrina and Barry. Their home is at 922 E. 11th St., Duluth 5, Minn. Twin daughters, Mary and Emily, born in July to Jeanne Piero-
way Piccirillo. Born to Jean Shea Benninghoff a son, Paul, June 18th, 1960. Doris Wellenkamp has returned to New Haven and is head nursing in G-NHCH.

Born to Mimi Camp Niederman on August 29, 1960, a daughter, Caroline Noble. Her new address is Sperry Road, Bethany, Conn.

1954

Beverly Beach Bretthauer is now living at 8131 Barksdale Road, Towson 4, Md. A second son, John Frederick, was born Dec. 13, 1960. Gertrude Bremer Crites and family have returned from Germany and are living at 16 College St., Hamilton, N.Y. Nancy Campbell is studying photography at Brooks Institute, and doing part-time staff work at College Hospital, Santa Barbara, Calif. Doris Bloch and LaVerne Fakkema were at the dock to say goodbye to Frances Harris as she sailed on the S. S. Hope for a year's tour of duty in Indonesia. Helen Hawthorne Downing's new address is 5611 Northfield Rd., Bethesda, Md. Her husband is working at the Laboratory of Cardiovascular Physiology at the National Institute of Health. A new address for Isabelle Emerson Lobeck is 4201 Wanetah Trail, Madison, Wis. Evangeline Gronseth has been appointed assistant supervisor at the New Haven V. N. A. Rhoda Kaplan Martel reports the arrival of a third daughter, Caryn, born March 1, 1960. Teresa Molinar is now on the nursing staff of Aramco, Dhahran, Saudi Arabia. Alice K. Rainey's new address is 5 Film Ave., Troy, N.Y. Capt. Constance Sturlin is now located at the Sheppard Air Force Base, Texas. Carolyn Wells Aguier is instructor of med.-surg. nursing Beverly (Mass.) Hospital.

1955

Ann Featherston Cudahy and family are now at 3057 N. Lake Drive, Milwaukee 11, Wis. A second daughter was born to Janet Herrold Crovatto on January 12th. Barbara Hoffman Reich's new address is Bldg. 2184, Apt. 523, Randolph A. F. B., Texas. Born to Jane Nispel Brown on June 30th, 1960, a daughter, Alison Kathleen. Margaret Scherer has recently become a civilian nurse at the Plattsburgh (N. Y.) Air Force Hospital. Myra Wang, a sister tutor of the school of nursing, General Hospital, Johore Bahru, Malaya, sends us a most interesting news letter from the Malayan Trained Nurses Assn., of which Miss Wang is "Hon. Secretary".

1956

Gail Burket is on the staff of the Illinois State Psychiatric Institute. We have a new address for Helen Ewing Duschak and family: 2748 Clermont Place, Oklahoma City 16, Okla. Betty Ford is now assistant supervisor, New Haven, V. N. A. Patricia Hovorka is on the staff of Doctors Hospital, Coral Gables, Fla. Joan Meister is assistant supervisor, southern branch, Philadelphia V. N. A. Mereth Mueller Meade and family have a new address: U. S. Geological Survey, 4 Homestead Pl., Menlo Park, Calif. Gretchen Paffenbarger Minners, S. A. M., Box 2489, Brooks Air Force Base, Texas. A second daughter, Kathleen, was born in October to Julia Park Rozanc. Janet Pottinger Platt is head nurse at the men's medical division, University of Rochester Medical Center.

1957

Madalon Amenta and family have moved to 606 Forest Grove Rd., Silver Spring, Md. Mary Ann Durocher is an instructor in maternal and child health. Her address is 730 W. Morrell St., Jackson, Mich. Barbara Holenberg Schneider is part-time instructor child birth education classes, also teaching baby care to teen-age baby sitters. Cynthia Dunham has been appointed by Director Jean MacLean as a member of the faculty of the University of Maine School of Nursing. Tanya Kanter Ratney's husband is asst. prof. of chemistry at Hood College. They are now residing at 501 Lee Place, Frederick, Md.
Janice Roes is doing public health nursing in Hamburg, N.Y. Hui-chen Sun Ku's new address is: 4313 - 2nd Ave., N.E. Seattle 5, Wash. Anna Watts McKown, a special student at the Univ. of Idaho, is living at 411 East Seventh St., Moscow, Idaho.

Janet Essom is an assistant professor in maternal and child health nursing at Keuka College. Eleanore Hayden is an instructor in psychiatric nursing at Boston University School of Nursing. Dorothy Kleinfeld Johnson, now living in Santa Monica, California, is instructor in a junior college.

Shirley Ann Faulkner is enrolled in the maternal and newborn health nursing program, Y.S.N. Shirley Holland Tenney and family are located at U.S. Naval Hospital, Great Lakes, Ill. The new address of Rhoda Lee (now Mrs. Paul Sun) is 180 Mason St., Greenwich, Conn. Virginia Sewell Vidaver is instructor in psychiatric nursing at the Barrett School of Nursing, Augusta, Ga.

Dorothy Grant, assistant professor of nursing, is in charge of the graduate program, in maternal and infant health, Duke University. Dolores Novosel writes that she will be located in Vienna, Austria, for the next six months, where she has enrolled at the University for advanced study. Muriel Weeks Test has a new address: 645 West Columbus Drive, Passaic, Miss.

Estrela Estur, now Mrs. Alberto Reyes, is teaching at the Maternity and Children's Hospital in Manila, Philippines. Armentia Jarrett has accepted an assignment as nurse obstetric assistant with the Madera (Calif.) County Health Department. Joyce Travelbee, who is teaching psychiatric nursing at Louisiana State University, will also be carrying part time studies at Tulane University.

Mary Grace Parker is teaching psychiatric nursing at Jacksonville (Ill.) State Hospital.
Mrs. Isao Hirata, Jr.
36 Bryden Terrace
Hamden 14, Conn.